
 

M I D - Y E A R
I M P A C T  R E P O R T

In collaboration with our strategic partners: the NC League of Municipalities,  

the NC City & County Management Association, and the NC Association of County Commissioners



HERE WE GO AGAIN! 
As our fellows pass the 6-month mark, we are excited to report that they continue to

be fully engaged and very productive members of their local governments.

Collectively, they have secured hundreds of thousands of dollars in private grants,

made governments more accessible through ensuring ADA compliance and creating

citizen’s academies, managed emergency communications, provided essential

research, and generally increased capacity in their local units.  
 

We are proud of how much they are learning, growing, and engaging with their local

communities. We are also happy to report that 13 of the 16 fellows have signed on to a

second year of the “one plus one” program. We think that speaks to their dedication,

as well as to the guidance, mentorship, and support they are receiving from their host

local governments. One of our exiting fellows, Shayla Douglas, is not going very far as

she has been accepted into our MPA program!  
 

LFNC would not be possible without the support of so many of you at the SOG. Thank

you to those who have taught, advised, and otherwise supported the fellows during

our first year. Special shout out to Carl Stenberg and Rob Shepherd for all of their

hard work in soliciting host local governments; Rebecca Badgett for leading our

training program; Shannon Tufts, Alycia Inserra, Chris McLaughlin, and Bill Rivenbark

for their invaluable guidance on our overall program and specific efforts in planning

and executing our trainings; Rachel Mintel, Charmain Cale, and Carla Stowe for their

excellent program support; Lexi Herndon for being our budgeting and grants

management wizard; Sarah Mye for spearheading our program evaluation efforts;

Makayla Hipke and Sonja Matanovic for their communications assistance; and Jen

Willis and Brad Mallard for helping us raise the money to make this all happen. We are

grateful for all of your efforts on behalf of LFNC! 
 

We are in the throes of recruiting for Cohort Two. With this cohort, we are piloting a

one-year program in which fellows must have a regional connection to their host site.

We also are experimenting with some different fellowship models. We’ve secured

funding for year two from Golden Leaf, Anonymous Trust, and Z. Smith Reynolds, and

we are actively pursuing funding from Americorp. We will be training the fellows here

in June, and they will begin their fellowship in July. We continue to collect lots of data

from host governments, potential host governments, fellows, and fellow applicants to

evaluate the pilot program and make needed adjustments. We are eager to see what

the next year brings! 
 

Dylan Russell                                                               Kara Millonzi

LFNC Executive Director                                             LFNC Faculty Lead



J A N

I look forward to
going to work each
day

I have a good working
relationship with my
boss

D E C N O V O C T S E P T

I am valued for my
contributions at work

I feel integrated into the
community

I reach out to my  
cohort for support 

I am adding capacity to
the local govt. 
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I am satisfied with the
types of project I am
working on

Of host sites rank fellows within the top 

10% of all entry-level employees85%

Select Data from the Local Government Managers

Of host sites recommend the fellowship program to other

jurisdictions100%

Select Data From the Fellow Monthly Check-Ins

Of host local government managers reported 

an increased connection to SOG resources and faculty/staff85%
Of host local government managers reported the fellow 

provides a unique and valuable perspective to the jurisdiction 85%
Of host local government managers reported increased capacity

within their local government after the fellow started in August92%
Of host local governments reported LFNC will help with pipeline

concerns in the field of local government management92%

The following data is selected from the manager's quarterly evaluation. Host local government managers complete a capacity

assessment before/after fellow placement, conduct quarterly evaluations, and measure workplan deliverables throughout the

fellowship. 

LFNC's program outcomes are measured through a mixed-methods evaluation. Part of our evaluation is conducted 

through monthly check-ins to provide targeted interventions based off fellow data.



 

Liam Brailey

Anson County 

 

Sarah Arney

Kinston

 

Highlighted Fellow Accomplishments: August - December

Liam expanded Anson County’s

purchasing capacity through his research

with the UNC School of Government. He

also collaborated on a draft RFP for a

$7,000,000 Department of Social Services

building. Liam is the project lead on

updating the county's PSAP equipment to

be compatible with a new state highway

patrol 800Mhz communications tower. He

also crafted a vertical asset list to attract

WISP broadband providers to Anson

County. These efforts were coordinated

with the State Broadband Infrastructure

Office to increase broadband access to

rural areas.

Shom Tiwari

Elizabeth City 

 

Shom wrote a letter of interest to receive

$2.25 million in FEMA funding. If awarded, this

money would help upgrade outdated pump

stations to better manage sewage and

stormwater flows. He analyzed historical data

to see how rainfall contributes to

the overburdening of pump stations,

sewage contamination of water resources, and

excessive inflow at the wastewater treatment

plant. He also authored a $150,000 AIA grant

from NC DEQ to purchase technology and hire

contractors to help identify areas in the city's

aging sewer system that are in need of repair.

Shom also wrote a 40-page ADA transition

plan for the public and created a guidance

sheet for city staff regarding ADA compliance.

Technical Research Expanding Purchasing Capacity 

Berekia Divanga 

Washington

 

Berekia played a pivotal role in the

application to name Washington as a

Small Town of the Year by the NC Rural

Center. She also assisted with a $5

million grant application to secure

funding for the Washington Medical

District Stormwater Project. She has been

meeting with identified beneficiaries to

solicit their support. She has contacted

authorized representatives of businesses

to receive feedback to guide the grant

and application. 

Grantwriting and Collaboration

Sarah is creating a Citizen Academy in

Kinston to help underrepresented groups

gain access to government services.

Sarah recently presented bids for

property and a conditional-use permit to

the City Council. She has also worked

with the School's Development Finance

Initiative to collect data for an economic

development project.

Citizen Engagement

Drew Finley

Hendersonville

Drew is conducting a comprehensive survey of

the 20 largest municipalities in North Carolina

and their corresponding special assessment

policies/procedures. This data will be used to

inform the City of Hendersonville's special

assessment policies for both water and sewer

service. The City is currently in the process of

seeking approval from the LGC for a revenue

bond issuance which this research will be

applied directly to a multi-million dollar project

that will provide much-needed improvements

to the water system. He is also working on

creating the Water & Sewer Department's

Strategic Plan. 

Water & Sewer Service 

Zaynah Afada

Greensboro

Zaynah updated the Human Relations

Fair Housing Department web page to

include a fair housing inquiry intake form.

She also has participated in planning the

Domestic Violence kick-off event. She

was recently recruited to participate in

NC GEAR (Govt. Alliance on Race and

Equity) along with eight other

representatives to learn and create an

equity curriculum and policy for local

governments. 

Equity in Government

Walker Harrison

Spindale

 

Walker helped plan the grand opening of 

 Spindale's Thermal Belt Rail Trail. He

spatially referenced all tax

delinquent properties in Spindale to

provide a visual representation of

properties behind on property taxes. He

was also invited to speak to a group of

federal legislative staffers about his work

in Spindale regarding walkability and

business vitality.

Data Visualization

Shayla Douglas 

Pembroke

 

Shayla secured a $160,000 grant from

the Golden Leaf Foundation for

mitigation efforts for cleaning ditches

and culverts in Pembroke. She also

received $135,750 in disaster recovery

funds to reimburse the town for costs

incurred as a direct result of Florence.

Shayla also completed grant and capital

finance research to replace a sewer lift

station at risk of failure in Pembroke.   

Securing Grants



 

Sylveonna Holmes

Clinton

 

Dante Pittman

Wilson

 

Highlighted Fellow Accomplishments: August - December

Sylveonna conducted a report on the

amount of overtime accrued by city

firefighters to determine if the

jurisdiction should hire new

firefighters. She also 

contributed to the research and

potential sale of a brownfield

property the City owns. Sylveonna

continues to research grants to

extend internet access to parts of the

City. 

 

 

India Mackinson

North Topsail

 

India was in charge of publicizing the

Board's opposition to offshore energy

exploration. She made contact with

stakeholders at the local, state, and

federal level to advocate for our natural

resources and encourage unity among

coastal communities. She authored a

press release and sent it out to contacts

at the White House, Congress, the

General Assembly, and key North

Carolina environmental groups. India also

created an online map that allows users

to easily explore the town's

comprehensive shoreline management

plan. 

Environmental Protection Essential Research 

Ryan Fenton

Fairmont

 

Ryan has worked with council

members on working on Fairmont's

efforts regarding the upcoming

census. His efforts so far include

working with local leaders and

churches to spread awareness

regarding the census. He has also

worked on grants for Fairmont's Fire

Department and joined the

local volunteer fire department. 

Census Initiatives 

Dante collaborated with the Visual Arts

Committee at the Wilson Arts Council to

promote arts in the community. He has

also been working on designing a survey

for a micro-transit program. Dante plays

a pivotal role with the GIG360 young

professional network. Gig360 is a social

organization for community-minded

young professionals who are dedicated

to sustaining the Whirligig Park,

networking with peers, and growing a

culture of young living in Wilson County.

Citizen Engagement

Saoirse Scott

Edenton

 

Saoirse created the City's 60-page ADA

compliance policy. She also facilitated a public

input session for Edenton's ADA Transition Plan.

She also met with community members that have

disabilities to inform the town’s plan to increase

their quality of life in Edenton. Saoirse also created

educational sheets/brochures on ADA language

awareness for town employees on the importance

of using inclusive language. She also presented

pivotal research on improving Edenton's housing

codes, clarifying the City's authority to enforce

different kinds of violations, and how to raise the

overall quality of life for Edenton residents. 

ADA Accessibility 

Allison Marshall

Shallotte

 

Allison conducted a comparative study on

municipal benefits, employment, and

personnel policies in neighboring

jurisdictions. Allison presented her report

to the Board of Aldermen and resulted in

several improvements to Shallotte's

personnel policies.  She also conducted a

benchmark report on standard operating

procedures (SOP) in the event of a water

or sewer main break and created a SOP

for the Town of Shallotte. 

 

Improving Personnel Policies

Danielle Key

Elkin

 

Danielle is the project manager for Elkin's

2020 NC Trail Days Event, an initiative to

increase the invisibility of the town as a

major "trail" town and promote economic

development. She recently planned and

advertised the CommUNITY picnic to

celebrate diversity and inclusion in Elkin.

She plays a pivotal role in the "Explore

Elkin" initiative to create a more vibrant,

active community and promote a more

robust economic climate for existing and

new businesses. 

Event Planning

Camryn Locklear

Robeson County

 

Camryn created an employee

wellness program the County's

1,000+ employees. She is

responsible for planning and hosting

employee health events and

launching initiatives to foster healthy

behaviors in county employees.

Camryn has also been working on

tracking insurance claims with the

assistant county manager.  

 

Employee Wellness



KATR INA  TATUM |  TOWN MANAGER ,  FA IRMONT

"A fellow working in the town means more to the town than just an

additional employee. It means we were able to prepare a young

person in the field of municipal management, while strengthening

our organizational infrastructure. This partnership yields a high

rate of return for the fellow and the jurisdiction.

 

The continued success of this program is imperative for our state." 

BRYAN CHADWICK | TOWN MANAGER, NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH 

"LFNC brought an element of talent to our organization that gave us

the opportunity to deliver the type of services we long envisioned

for our citizens. Objectively speaking, our community engagement

is higher. We have greater engagement on social media and more

interest in our Sunshine List.

 

 She has achieved in one quarter, what we hoped the fellow to

achieve in a year."

LFNC LOCAL GOVERNMENT MANAGER FEEDBACK

BARRON MONROE | MANAGER, ANSON COUNTY

"In just a six-month tenure, our Fellow has made a significant impact

by researching alternative methods to update first responder radio

technology, saving over a million dollars in unneeded expenditures.

The high quality, self-motivated, and well-informed work of the

fellow, offers localities with limited resources the highest caliber

employee. 

 

This program has exceeded my expectations."

"The Lead for NC Fellowship is a 'win-win' for North Carolina

communities, especially small Towns such as ours with

limited resources. 

 

The Fellowship provides invaluable experience for the

State's future public sector leaders while simultaneously

providing critical administrative help to local governments,

of which many, such as ours, are still working to recover

from Hurricanes Florence and Matthew."

TYLER THOMAS | TOWN MANAGER, PEMBROKE



NCCCMA 
Manager's Conference

During  the NCCCMA Manager's Conference, LFNC Fellows

shared their  experience with prospective host sites for cohort

two.  Liam Brailey (Anson County), Walker Harrison  (Spindale),

India Mackinson (North Topsail Beach), and  Shom Tiwari

(Elizabeth City) discussed the projects they have accomplished

to date, general thoughts  on their community, and their

visions for the program. We had several of our cohort two host

government  managers  in attendance and they  left

feeling  excited about the future of this program in their

community!

WINTER UPDATES 
Equity and Inclusion
Training in our Local

Governments 
LFNC  invited  the  LFNC  Fellows and representatives from  their

host  governments  to  participate in a joint training  on  diversity,

equity,  inclusion,  and  accessibility. The training focused on

raising awareness and creating an intentional space where local

government employers and employees could discuss the steps

they can take to incorporate diverse perspectives in local

government decision-making processes. The training  also

featured a case study  where  fellows applied the  lessons from

the training into crafting a portion of a personnel policy. During

the training, fellows also presented on a project they completed

during their  first  six months  of  service. Their presentations

were  modeled after research posters  where Fellows had to

articulate their role and the transformation that  occurred

because of their work. 

Unique Cohort 
Building Events

Public service is difficult. Many of our fellows' former classmates

left North Carolina in pursuit of high-paying jobs in large urban

cities. We are grateful for our fellows' commitment to public

service in North Carolina and seek out unique cohort building

events to encourage them! We partnered with Duke Energy to

invite the LFNC Fellows to a Hurricanes hockey game. Duke

Energy donated their box suite for the event. Cohort building

events are essential to ensuring that these young leaders feel

supported in their work. We had a great time and the Canes

won in a sudden death shootout. Go Canes! 



Catawba / 
WPCOG

 Ahoskie - 4,874

 Greenville - 92,156

 Lenoir - 17,943

 Martin County - 22,789

 Mid-East Commission - 25,000+

 Pembroke - 3,016 

 Pollocksville - 288

 Rockingham County - 90,049

 Rutherfordton - 4,031

 Shelby - 20,018

 Wilkesboro - 3,491

Tier I & Population
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Cohort Two 
Cohort Two - Confirmed Jurisdictions as of 2/24/20

McDowell 
County

 Apex

 Catawba County / WPCOG

 Guilford County

 McDowell County 

Tier II / III
1.

2.

3.

4.

Ahoskie

Rockingham 
County

Wilkesboro

Lenoir

Guilford
County

Pollocksville

Martin
County

Mid-East
Commission
Council of

Governments

Rutherfordton

Shelby

Apex

Pembroke

Host Governments

Greenville

M A R

Ongoing:  

Targeted fellow

recruitment

March 15:

LFNC fellow

application closes  

 

 

A P R

April 23 - 24:

Fellow / host

govt. interview

day

 

 

M A Y

May 15: 

Local

government

enters into

contract with

fellow

 

J U L

By July 15:

Fellows

start

work 

 

J U N

June 1  - 20: 

LFNC Summer

Academy 

June 21 - 27:   

LFA

Changemaker

Summit 

 

 

LFNC Timeline 2020  
Cohort Two

CONTACT US FOR 
MORE INFORMATION

Dylan Russell

(828) 964.3144

russell@sog.unc.edu 

LFNC Executive Director

lfnc.sog.unc.edu 

Facebook.com/lead4nc


